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One of the provisions of the recent US health 
reform legislation was to create a national 
Patient-Centered Outcomes Research Institute. 
The institute, which will be an independent non-
profit organisation, will guide the expansion 
of comparative effectiveness research.1 It will 
be overseen by a multistakeholder governing 
board to be appointed by September 2010, with 
public and private funding rising above $500m 
(£330m; €400m) a year by 2014.

Expanding the national capacity to generate 
better evidence to guide decision making seems 
uncontroversial, but research into comparative 
effectiveness rapidly became a lightning rod for 
intense debate. The new institute will soon be 
launched in a political atmosphere still smoul-
dering with distrust and anger. We describe the 
central issues and controversies in the debate, 
explain how they were dealt with in the health 
reform law, and discuss the critical steps that will 
be needed to allow the new institute to meet its 
high expectations.

What is comparative effectiveness 
research?
Comparing risks and benefits of alternative health-
care strategies has been a longstanding goal of 
clinical research and health technology assess-
ment, and it is also fundamental to comparative 
effectiveness research. The discipline uses a wide 
range of methods including syntheses of existing 
evidence, analyses of routinely collected data, and 
the generation of new evidence through prospective 
registries and clinical trials. The key defining char-
acteristic  of comparative effectiveness research is 
that its  explicit purpose is to generate evidence that 
will help patients, clinicians, and health insurers 
make more informed clinical and health policy 
decisions.2 This is the first time that a large research 
portfolio specifically dedicated to the information 
needs of decision makers has been funded, and 
it will significantly affect every facet of research, 
including priority setting, research methods, peer 
review procedures, research implementation strate-
gies, and workforce training.

The new institute’s heavy emphasis on primary 
research distinguishes it from the UK’s National 
Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE) 
and other international agencies that focus on 
making recommendations based on the synthesis 
of existing evidence. The scope of topics to be cov-
ered is extremely broad, including the evaluation of 
quality improvement interventions, public health 
programmes, and organisational and financial 
interventions as well as studies of specific tests 
and treatments. Research on healthcare delivery 
systems was the primary or secondary focus for 50 
of the top 100 priority topics for the new institute 
identified by the US Institute of Medicine.3

Causes for concern
Criticism of comparative effectiveness research dur-
ing the protracted debate on US healthcare reform 
centred on three areas. Firstly, critics warned that 
its methods of research 
and evaluation would 
emphasise average effects 
over individual effects and 
therefore interfere with 
the progress of “person-
alised medicine.”4 Sec-
ondly, they predicted that 
it would hinder innovation 
by creating new hurdles 
for reimbursement. The 
near sighted goal of containing costs could, it was 
argued,  fail to recognise that innovation contrib-
utes to both public health and economic growth.5 6

Lastly, many commentators surmised that the 
real purpose of comparative effectiveness research 
was to augment the federal government’s power 
to deny payment for expensive health interven-
tions. This concern is understandable given state-
ments by senior administration officials about the 
large amount of spending on services with no or 
unknown benefit, and the role of comparative 
effectiveness research in determining which serv-
ices were effective.7 These concerns gained traction 
in the context of a rising chorus of conservative 
c ommentators warning of the dangers of expanded 

federal powers. In this context, it took just a dash of 
political alchemy to produce the most memorable 
epithet of the entire healthcare debate—the claim 
that a federal comparative effectiveness research 
institute would inevitably be transformed into a 
government “death panel.”8

Compromise
The final version of the legislation creating the 
comparative effectiveness research institute 
includes several critical elements that are intended 
to overcome the above concerns. Perhaps most 
importantly, the new institute is placed entirely 
outside of government, providing it with an 
unusual degree of autonomy and private sector 
engagement compared with other government 
funded bodies.

The law also contains extensive specifica-
tions limiting the institute’s use of its research. 

The in stitute was pro-
vided with no authority 
to m andate coverage or 
reimbursement decisions 
or even to make explicit 
recommendations to 
guide clinical or health 
policy decisions. Oppo-
sition lawmakers made  
several attempts to pro-
hibit use of institute 

reports or findings to guide coverage decisions 
for the national M edicare programme (which  
provides health benefits to elderly, disabled, and 
dialysis patients). These efforts were turned aside 
in favour of alternative requirements that M edicare 
use a “transparent and iterative process” for any  
coverage decision that considers new evidence 
from comparative effectiveness research.

The use of cost effectiveness was another major 
flashpoint of controversy. Proponents of cost effec-
tiveness research argued that patients and clini-
cians, in addition to insurers, had an interest in 
knowing when treatment options of equivalent 
effectiveness were more or less costly over the 
long term. But to critics, any consideration of costs 
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Tunis and Pearson describe the 
objections raised by critics to 
the inclusion of comparative 
effectiveness research as part of 
President Obama’s health reforms 
and the concessions made so that 
the Patient-Centred Outcomes 
Research Institute could be 
included in the final legislation.1 
Despite (possibly because of) the 
compromises made, the authors 
believe that the new institute “will 
prove to be enduring and highly 
influential.” Their belief seems to rest 
on the following frail foundations:
• The institute is outside government 

and has a wide range of governing 
stakeholders including drug 
companies, private health plans, 
and medical professional bodies

• Its research priorities will be based 
on what patients, clinicians, and 
payers want to know

• It will have half a billion dollars 
each year to spend on these 
priorities

• The results of its studies cannot 
be used to establish coverage or 
reimbursement decisions or make 
explicit recommendations to guide 

clinical or health policy decisions
• The research commissioned by the 

institute cannot focus directly on 
the costs or value of treatment.
Seen from outside the United 

States, it is hard to understand why 
Tunis and Pearson are so optimistic. 
The very features of the institute that 
appear to have been necessary for 
its legislative passage seem to guar-
antee its relative powerlessness. 
Clearly, the institute will undertake 
much illuminating primary research 
on the (comparative) effectiveness 
of a wide range of healthcare serv-
ices. However, the limitations of 
its remit and authority are huge, 
and it is arguable whether lack of 
knowledge is the main obstacle to 
improving the (cost) effectiveness of 
US health care.

Firstly, it is hard to see how its 
disparate governing stakeholders 
will reach a consensus and stick to 
it except in the most uncontroversial 
areas. Secondly, the institute 
has no “teeth” in its own right. It 
cannot require (public) payers to 
pay exclusively for (cost) effective 
interventions or even make 

recommendations in this regard. 
As Himmelstein and Woolhandler 
commented, “Without an 
enforcement mechanism, stepping 
up comparative effectiveness 
research cannot overcome drug 
and equipment makers’ promotion 
of profligate care.”2 The institute 
will simply report the findings of its 
studies, presumably as widely as 
possible. Thirdly, although there 
is some evidence from the US that 
public reporting of effectiveness and 
quality of care can influence providers 
(hospitals in the main) to start or 
enhance certain activities, it has little 
or no effect on patients’ choice of 
providers.3 There is too little evidence 
available to tell whether public 
reporting improves clinical outcomes. 
Fourthly, in the current financial 
climate, its inability to report on cost 
effectivness seems to guarantee its 
marginality in public policy terms. 
Measurement and research are not 
sufficient to achieve high quality, 
more cost effective care. They have 
to be linked with other features of the 
system such as financing, regulation, 
market structure, and governance.4
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raised the spectre that the federal government 
would use comparative effectiveness research to 
ration care, withholding effective but costly serv-
ices from elderly, disabled, and other vulnerable 
populations.

The final version of the law tried to balance 
these viewpoints. The research to be commis-
sioned by the institute was labelled “comparative 
clinical effectiveness” to emphasise that the stud-
ies should not focus on costs or value. The institute 
is prohibited from developing or using a measure 
of cost per quality adjusted life year (QALY) as a 
threshold for guidance. Although these restrictions 
do not formally prevent the institute from fund-
ing studies that compare  the costs and benefits 
of alternative medical interventions, the wording 
could be interpreted as ruling out funding for the 
version of cost effectiveness analyses that health 
economists and policy makers most often use.

Keys to success
Despite these unresolved issues, we believe that 
the new institute will prove to be enduring and 
highly influential. Setting research priorities 
based on what patients, clinicians, and payers 
most want to know (and spending $500m a year 

answering those questions) should transform the 
infrastructure, methods, and data sources for clini-
cal and health services research. But to succeed 
the institute’s staff and governing board must be 
mindful of the lessons from the key controversies 
and legislative debates of the past few years. To 
counter the arguments that federally funded com-
parative effectiveness research will be primarily a 
government tool to save money by denying access 
to services, the institute will need to show that it is 
genuinely committed to meeting the information 
needs of patients and clinicians. That will require 
procedures to ensure that clinicians and patients 
have a lead role in setting the institute’s priorities 
for research, defining specific research questions, 
and in selecting the outcomes that will be meas-
ured when comparing health interventions.

Secondly, the institute will need to address 
potential doubts about its integrity given that 
multiple conflicts of interest are embedded in 
its governance structure.9 With drug companies, 
private health plans, and medical professional 
societies all having influential roles, the institute’s 
policies, procedures, and priorities will need to be 
deliberated openly and clearly focused on ensur-
ing complete disclosure and effective management 

of financial and intellectual conflicts of interest.
Thirdly, the institute will need to focus on devel-

oping and promoting research methods that bal-
ance internal validity with relevance, feasibility, 
and timeliness. This will require a clearly articu-
lated framework for deciding whether randomised 
clinical trials or other research methods based on 
non-experimental data will provide evidence that 
is both credible and useful.10 Some of the promis-
ing comparative effectiveness research methods 
that attempt to achieve validity, relevance, and 
feasibility include pragmatic clinical trials, adap-
tive trials, cluster randomised controlled trials, and 
instrumental variables and propensity scoring for 
observational data.11 A methodology committee 
will be established within the institute to develop 
methodological guidance for this emerging field.

Ultimately, the most important political task 
for the institute is to show convincingly—and 
soon—that it provides information of real value 
for patients, consumers, and clinicians. This will 
require innovative approaches to enable action 
on its research evidence. In the absence of direct 
decision making authority, the institute will need 
to collaborate with patients, clinicians, and pay-
ers to develop effective ways to link comparative 
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Strikes in South Africa and the 
“back then” brigade

doc2doc journal club
The question “Is dementia preventable?” arose on doc2doc, 
BMJ Group’s global online clinical community, following 
recent publication in the BMJ of research on designing 
prevention programmes to reduce incidence of dementia (BMJ 
2010;341:c3885).

Odysseus: “It seems naive to try to stave off dementia in people 
with strong family histories; it’s like attempting to prevent 
biochemical depression with positive thinking in patients with 
depression hard wired into their family trees.”

csm@csm: “While waiting for conclusive research, the logical 
advice is: enjoy wine, chocolates, and tea; and don’t let old age 
stop you playing computer games, chess, bridge, and musical 
instruments, or solving crosswords.”

yoram chaiter: “There have been extensive experiments on 
amyloid β immunisation to dissolve plaques, but this approach 
caused encephalitis in humans (worked great in mice).”

Joanne60: “Treponema pallidum, the causative agent of syphilis, 
causes slowly progressive dementia, cortical atrophy, and amyloid 
deposition. As was the case for paretic dementia in syphilis, one 
may prevent or eradicate dementia in Alzheimer’s disease.”

 ЖDo you think dementia can be prevented? Have your say in the 
doc2doc journal club at http://bit.ly/bGLMZ8

Chris Ellis, a semiretired general practitioner in South Africa, 
blogs from Pietermaritzburg about the strike that started last 
week. It is already having huge effects on the healthcare sector. 
“It is a challenging situation to be in a hospital psychiatric 
ward with no staff and no medications and no keys to open the 
medication cupboard. I decided to go down to the gate and talk 
to the union officials to try to persuade them, at least, to let one 
of the nurses who knew the ward come in to help me give out 
the medicines. The union officials refused adamantly to let any 
more staff in,” he writes.
Domhnall MacAuley blogs about the “back then” brigade, who 
“hanker over the good old days when doctors were trained 
properly. Not this namby pamby part time medicine where junior 
doctors clock off early. Not like in our day.” But, he says, “Let’s 
be honest: back then, in our day, it was dreadful. Do we wish to 
impose the mistakes of our past on the doctors of the future?” 

 ЖRead these blogs and others at http://blogs.bmj.com/bmj

effectiveness research to clinical guidance, patient 
information aids, and payment policies.12 Critical 
to the success of these efforts will be allied efforts 
within health reform to shift overall economic 
incentives in the healthcare system to reward 
higher quality and more efficient care. Mecha-
nisms such as bundled payments for clinicians, 
tiered copayments for patients, and value based 
pricing strategies for tests and treatments will 
enhance the incentives to use evidence and will 
make all stakeholders in the healthcare system 
more enthusiastic users of accurate and relevant 
comparative effectiveness research.13 14

Conclusion
The prospects for comparative effectiveness 
research in the United States depend on a wise 
reading of the political lessons of the past mixed 
with a forward looking and creative approach 
to translating “centralised” evidence into tools 
that will serve the decentralised and pluralistic 
US healthcare system. The legislation creating 
the new institute, although imperfect, provides a 
good basis from which to start. The next few years 
will determine whether the institute will be able to 
gain the trust of the American public and contrib-
ute to growing international efforts to turn better 
evidence into better health.
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“The most important political task for the institute is to 
show convincingly— and soon—that it provides information 
of real value for patients, consumers, and clinicians”
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